The authors of \"Understanding and Addressing Variation in Health Care--Associated Infections After Durable Ventricular Assist Device Therapy: Protocol for a Mixed Methods Study\" (JMIR Res Protoc 2020;9(1):e14701) noticed errors in the author list after publication.

Author Donald Likosky\'s name was missing the middle initial. Their name has been revised to \"Donald S Likosky\". Additionally, there were errors in some of the author degrees. Preeti N Malani\'s degrees have been revised from \"MSCJ, MD\" to \"MSJ, MD\", Tessa M F Watt\'s degrees have been revised from \"MD\" to \"MSc, MD\", and Keith D Aaronson\'s degrees have been revised from \"MSc, MD\" to \"MS, MD\".

The correction will appear in the online version of the paper on the JMIR website on June 11, 2020, together with the publication of this correction notice. Because this was made after submission to PubMed, PubMed Central, and other full-text repositories, the corrected article has also been resubmitted to those repositories.
